
Hello Everyone

What a long hot summer we are enjoying this year. Quite the
change from the cold of the winter. Our dog walkers are glad of
the shade of the trees at the kennels, and all animals tend to be
lazy and sunbathing, alongside their humans.
We had a very sad start to our year with the loss of Maureen and
Geoff Miller who died within a few weeks of each other. Both
were brilliant supporters of the charity almost from the beginning
and spent many hours working hard on our behalf.  Over the
years they gave of their time unstintingly for the animals they had
a great love for.  They always took on rescues themselves and were in the thick
of most of our fundraising ventures.  They were responsible for our Newslet-
ters, putting all the text together and laying it all out so that it looked so pro-
fessional.  Believe me the stories wouldn’t have been so interesting without
their input.  They will be much missed as friends as well as colleagues.

Geoff and Maureen would be the first to say we must soldier on and we have
done with quite a few dogs needing homes right from the start of the year.

These have mostly been old dogs, who for one rea-
son or another have found themselves needing
new homes.

VOLUNTEERS
We urgently need a few bodies
to help out in the practical
sense. .. See inside for details
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Having to find homes for these older animals is quite sad as one would hope that
when they reach these ages they are settled for life but
not so.  The good news is that we have, to our surprise,
found homes relatively quickly for them.  Kind folk have
offered homes for our golden oldies and they on the
whole have settled well.  A very big thank you to all who
have given these dogs a new lease of life , I am sure you
will reap the rewards of love and affection from them.

The cats were very slow in coming in this year which was good
as we were busy with the dogs.  After our hectic year with the
cats and kittens it has to be said it was a welcome break.  How-
ever they are starting to appear again looking for new homes.

We had a wee feral cat who gave birth to four kittens on a farm
and were brought in to us when they were about two weeks
old.  The mother is well established with them by then and we
can let her keep them for a while longer. Then they are split up
to allow us to socialise the kittens before rehoming.  After spay-
ing Mum goes back to the farm.

We have had a few strays in which is always sad as we have no
way of knowing where they come from especially as microchipping is not a legal re-
quirement and therefore not done very often to the cats.   Can I appeal to all who have
cats, especially those that go in and out, please get them microchipped.  It will save a
great deal of heartache on both the cat side and human side if you do.  There is noth-
ing worse than not knowing what has happened to a much loved pet.

We were  invited back to Druimneill House Open Garden Day again this year and had a
very successful event once again,  a full report in the Christmas Newsletter with some
pictures to let you know how we get on.

Another garden has taken us under their wing with  40% of their takings coming to us
under the Scottish Gardens Scheme. Please visit this summer and enjoy their space.

BAROCHREAL GARDENS, KILNINVER, OBAN, PA344UT
http://www.barochreal.co.uk

They are open from May till 30�� September and you can get all the details from their
website.  Its a magical place and well worth a visit.

Thank you to all as always for your support, without you we can't
go on, you are very important!!



NOSE THROUGH THE CAT FLAP
“TAILS UP”

(A wee update on our lovely Mums who were still looking for a forever
home in our Christmas Newsletter).

BONNIE our lovely tabby girl who was still a bit shy went to a lovely family in Dunoon
who report that she has settled into home life, something she never new as she came
from a caravan site, so its especially rewarding to see her happy.
TARA  our sweet girl who came in with her kittens from a lady who found them in her

porch ended up back with the lady.  The lady had seen her on our web-
site still looking and decided that Tara should have a chance of a home
with her.  She is still a wee bit wary but coming round all the time and
loves having a home of her own.
STEFFI our mum who had six kittens decided on  a makeover and we
decided she suited the name CLEO so much better.  Definitely a hint of
the Egyptian cat in her!  She went off of a family who had recently lost
their cat and it took her a wee while to settle as she had had such a dis-
ruptive lifestyle in her past.  I am pleased to report that she is now a
very happy cat and much loved by her new family.

VOLUNTEERS
We urgently need a few bodies to help out in the practical sense.
For the cats we need a couple of hours once a week.  It involves tidying their
pens up and feeding them in the mornings.  Giving a bit of attention in the form
of stroking and some enjoy brushing.  Its a nice space to work in and its really
rewarding.
Dogs.  Four when we are full although it can be perhaps just one.  They need a
walk either in the morning or afternoon. If we have four in a couple of hours is
about the average time; fewer dogs means less walking or a very long walk!  Its
easily tailored to what can be managed.
The important point is if we know who is happy doing  certain days then its easi-
er to organise.  If it cant be managed any time others can always swop days.
The truth is we need help and cannot keep expecting the few to do it all.  If you
can give a couple of hours max please get in touch with Jean or Fiona (01631
566406 or 01631 720311)



CLEMI too has found a home.  Remember she was a stray and being fed by a kind lady for a
year outside.  Got a phone call from a lady who's mum had recently lost her
old cat.  Her mum came from  a remote area in the Highlands and was missing
the companionship of a puss.  After a bit of discussion it was decided that Cle-
mi might fit the bill.  She duly went off and has become the companion the
lady so needed.  Sleeps on the bed , potters outside to her rural domain but
never going too far and has the life of Riley.  What a difference she must feel

being the focus of someone who sees to her every need and gives her the love she craved.
A match made in heaven methinks!!
EMERALD a bonnie wee tortoishell came from a home with several cats.  Unfortunately as
so often happens she was being bullied by two of them.  They wouldn't
leave her in peace and poor wee thing was becoming very stressed out
not to mention the owner who loved her and was very upset that she
couldn't bring this behaviour to an end. We put Emerald on our register
and it wasn't long before a couple got in touch.  I put them in touch with
Emerald's owner and she met up and the upshot is that Emerald now rules
the roost in her cat free home and is very settled.
ANGUS a lovely black lad came in after being fed round the doors for some time, then be-

coming bold and sneaking in the cat flat at one house and shovelling up any
food he could find . Not content with that he was also marking his territory
(as he saw it) by spraying!  This resulted in him being caught and neutered
and coming to us for a rehome.  He was a really nice boy and a couple who
live in a lovely rural spot came to see him and decided he was for them.  They
named him Angus and he is now a very happy boy with a home of his own.
This is not the end of the story though as you will see from the dog tails!

MILLY AND ALFIE became a reluctant rehome.  They had been hand reared by a lady when
their mum had died and they were now six and very nice cats and much
loved.  Unfortunately their families lifestyle changed and they were reluc-
tantly brought to us for rehoming.  Although brother and sister it soon be-
came apparent that they were not that close and in the end I split them up
into two pens to see how they got on.  They both pre-
ferred it and became much less stressed.  We there-
fore decided to rehome them to separate homes.
Milly has gone off to a gentleman (a cat lover) who

had sadly lost his old cat and hated being without one.  He lives in a
nice rural setting with plenty hunting should she so desire and has set-
tled very well into her very own space.
Alfie too went off to a very nice home.  A couple who had recently
moved to a cottage, again a nice rural spot, which has suited Alfie very
well.  It has to be said that these two cats were incredibly friendly and a very easy rehome.



WEE BLACK STRAY was handed in to us recently.  She had been crying in the rain outside a
shop in Albany Street and the staff phoned me because they were unable to take her in.  I
told them to take her to the vet and I would pick her up.  She was scanned for a chip but
none found.  She looked an old puss and was in a bit of a state as we had had days of rain
and there was no way of knowing how long she had been outside.  She enjoyed her cosy
heated bed and food and after a day or so seemed fine.  We advertised her on our Face-
book Page not really expecting a result as strays rarely seem to be claimed but lo and be-
hold we were contacted by a family who recognised her.  They were overjoyed when they
came to see her and she recognised them immediately.  Seemed this very old puss who
usually only pottered out to toilet had gone missing from Soroba Road and they hunted
high and low and couldn’t find her and it was so out of character they didn't know what to
make of it.  They thought she might have died somewhere.  It was so lovely to see this old
puss reunited with her family and made our day.

“TAILS DOWN”

FLYN a handsome black and white boy came to us when again he was being fed in some-
one's garage because that week it was just chucking it down with rain and he
was feeling very sorry for himself.  We took him in and as he was neutered
assumed he would be claimed but no such luck.  We are now looking to find
him a forever home and he will make a really nice pet.
GINGER boy ( yet another stray!) no microchip was being fed for quite some
time in Inveraray by two concerned ladies.  He is being caught and taken to
the vet for neutering and of course checking for a chip but it seems unlikely
as he has been about for some time and nobody has asked about a ginger

stray.  He will come to us and we will see how he reacts and decide on the best type of
home for him.
PAISLEY came to us in sad circumstances.  He has lived with his family and
brother for years quite happily until a near neighbour started to feed him
to the point he is very overweight.  The family asked them to stop but they
just wouldn't listen.  They had to resort to keeping him in and watching his
diet but difficult when he couldn't get out to exercise.  They reluctantly
brought him to us as they felt it was the kindest thing for him to find a new
home out the area.  What a shame.  He is such a nice boy and will make a
really nice companion for someone.



cabooses FROM THE KENNELS
“WAGGY TAILS”

( A wee update on the dogs that were still looking for homes in our Christmas Newsletter)
BEN the old collie who needed to find a home luckily did and we had a
nice post on our facebook page to say he had settled into his new home.
Cluaran yet another older dog at 10yrs who's owner went in to care.  He
has gone to a couple living in a rural location, away from cars that he
insisted on trying to chase!  He has settled well with them and has
adapted to his changed circumstances incredibly well and

now living life to the full again
JEWEL a 13 year old Border x Patterdale Terrier that had been a worker
needed a retirement home.  An gentleman who had recently lost his 17 year
old Terrier and feeling a bit lost without him asked if we new of any dog that
would suit him.  The upshot was that Jewel went to him and they both have
the companionship they need and keep each other fit and well doing all that
dog walkers do.
ROCKY another wee 12 year old who thought he was two has also found a lovely home.  He

went to a family that already had a young collie and who have horses .
Rocky has fitted in really well and is proving to be a great companion and
happy with all four foots he lives and plays with.
FLO a 19 week old cute cross was just not fitting in to her new home.  The
resident dog wasn't taking to her as had been hoped so the
owner reluctantly decided she needed to find a home for
her.  We put her in touch with a family who had time and
space and with a youngster in the family it seemed the best
possible home for her.  They all met up and things have

worked  out well for all and Flo now has a new family.
CHEN-AH a lovely natured German Shepherd came to us when the family

circumstances changed.  She had been very well looked after in her
home and was a lovely well rounded dog.  Good with other dogs and
cats and really all that a dog should be.  Needless to say we had no
trouble in finding people interested but she ended up going to  the
couple who came to take Angus our stray cat home.  Angus went off
for a week on his own to get used to his surroundings and then Chen-
ah joined the family.  Angus was not going to move for a mere dog so
stayed on the couch and told her to keep her distance which being the

lady she is Chen-ah did!  They have both settled well together now and it really goes to
show that cats and dogs really do get on!



FLOYD a young German Shepherd Cross came to us because his owner was
having to move and was unable to take him.  He was a tad overweight but a
really nice boy who had been well looked after in  his old home.  We had
quite a response when we put him on our pages and then the couple who had
his brother Loki phoned to say they were interested in meeting him with Loki.
The dogs got on very well and played together straight away so it was decided
to give it a trial and see how things went.  Happy to say all is just great, dogs
and humans getting on brilliantly together and a really happy ending for these two boys.

POLLY AND TILLY, Geoff and Maureen's much loved little dogs were
being looked after by their neighbour and friend Jane and it fell to us all
to find them the best home possible.  This I am glad to say we did to a
very nice lady from Mull who had recently not only lost her husband but
also her old dog too  She came over to meet Polly and Tilly and fell for
them immediately.  Just as importantly Jane was happy for them to go
to her too. Geoff and Maureen’s cat Priscilla found a new home with a

kind neighbour and she has settled in extremely well.  We think Geoff & Maureen would
approve.
                                                 “TAILS BETWEEN LEGS”

GYP a Border Collie came to us at 11 months.  The usual problem of  people
taking them on and not having the time to exercise and stimulate such  an
intelligent breed.  He was a bit wired but eventually with the walks he was
getting he settled to kennel life quite well and as he was such a nice
natured dog it wasn’t long before he was able to get off the lead for his
walks and really enjoy life.  A couple who regularly walk our dogs fell in
love with him and as they do a lot of running it seemed a good match.
Gyp went off and behaved on the boat they live on and was enjoying his
full on life.  Disaster struck in the form of a limp which we told them to go to the vets for
investigation.  The upshot is that poor Gyp has a serious shoulder problem.  He has had to
come back to the kennels with only a 15 minute walk twice a day.  For a young collie this
is not good but again he is managing to keep his sunny nature and thole it.  We are having
to take him to Stirling to a specialist who will assess his problem and see if an operation
will help.  If an operation  is possible Gyp will have to have cage rest for at least 8 weeks
to allow for healing so we are all holding our breaths that something can be done for this
nice boy. UPDATE;  Gyp has had a shoulder operation by the Specialist to remove a flap of
cartilage which was thought to be the problem.  They performed keyhole surgery which meant he
came back with just a very small operation scar and only two stitches.  He had to have four weeks
cage rest with no walks at all and from there kennel rest for a further two weeks and then 10
minutes walking each day for two weeks.  It has to be said that for such a young collie Gyp has
taken all of this very well and as a result he seems to be back to full fitness.  Off the lead and
enjoying his freedom.  What a super outcome for such a stoic wee dog.
It is now up to us to find him that perfect home.



  CONTACT DETAILS:  Jean 01631 566406
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www.argyllanimalaid.org.uk
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  Facebook / twitter / instagram   :  argyll animal aid
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Huge thank you to all our fundraisers,
It is lovely to get messages from the community like this from
Crianlarich Stores : We are delighted to make a donation of £175
to Argyll Animal Aid from our customers collection tin, and
proceeds from our carrier bag sales.

Pets at home ran a raffle for AAA and here are
a couple of our lovely young supporters
manning the stall.

UK outdoor retailer, Mountain Warehouse, has
designed a range of 5 canvas tote bags, where 100% of the
profits from each bag sold will go to local charities around their
stores across the UK and Republic of Ireland. We at the Argyll
Animal Aid have been so lucky to be the chosen charity for the
Mountain Warehouse Oban store. The Argyll Animal Aid and
Mountain Warehouse are passionate about supporting the local community, so we
hope you will join us in this exciting campaign and pay a visit to the Oban store to
check out the new canvas bag collection. For more information head to
https://www.mountainwarehouse.com/community/charity/mountain-warehouse-charity-bags/

Each month we receive vital and valuable donations from supporters by Paypal .
Thank you, this is a wonderful way to help us, and we are immensely grateful.

We have received a donation from The Northern Light Cruising Company of £232.50.
Thank you.

https://www.mountainwarehouse.com/community/charity/mountain-warehouse-charity-bags/
https://www.mountainwarehouse.com/community/charity/mountain-warehouse-charity-bags/

